Why did I steal another room?
To make more space for you!!!
The joy of hatching an idea! And waiting for the right time to say..."I've..been.. thinking....".
My family know me too well now. I have a history of wanting to cut holes in walls to change the layout of
my house. Well, it has happened again. This time in the name of expanding the Ministry of Handmade....
I have taken over an adjacent room (with the same leafy green outlook) so that now we have two studio
spaces.....with two new high cutting tables (I'm thinking of everyone's backs), loads more space and very
shortly, a dedicated Ministry of Handmade bathroom/change room/dressing room. This new space is
adjacent to the existing studio and accessed by a new opening we created by cutting a hole in a wall!
The new space was awesome for the first vintage Frock Workshop, giving everyone space to really
spread out! I am looking forward to seeing it get lots of use.
The pictures above show our progress (L-R): Before we cut the hole, with the plasterboard removed, me
hard at work painting the new cutting tables, inside the new studio, a view from outside with the new doors
installed!

Handmade is alive and well in Brisbane
It was great to be invited to participate in the Brisbane Indie Twilight Markets last Friday night in King
George Square. It is always such fun to get out and chat with people who love handmade.
It was also the launch of the Saviours of the Lost Arts program that will run over the next two months. A
range of exciting activities will be happening all over Brisbane as we celebrate the handmade arts and
crafts that create colour and diversity in our world.

Make something in May!!
There are lots of workshops lined up in May.
Autumn is a great month to get creative with knitting, crochet or
sewing! There is lots of variety, so why not check out what is on
offer on the calendar?
I look forward to meeting you!

